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Send Your Boy to The Globe
To-morrow For a Fly Swatter FREE

The Globe co-operates with the Civic Club and the
Health Authorities for a cleaner and healthier city and will
distribute

==
3000 Fly Swatters FREE

==
_

As an additional incentive for a "real swatfest" we
will duplicate the cash prizes offered by the Civic Club for .

the greatest number of flies killed during the season.
The winners of the Civic Club prizes will also be the

winners of The Globe prizes. \u25ba

The Fly Swatters will be distributed in our popular \u25a0- \u25a0-

Boys' Department?Second Floor.

over Tennessee. Mr. Gary, one of
the directors, said if Pierpont Mor-
gan's conipapy took immediate control
of the Tennessee, the stock of the
company would Immediately be en-
hanced in value and that the result
would be the end of the company.

"Mr. Gary told me the Morgan
company did not want to buy the stock
as they were trying to reduce their
holdings."

Colonel Roosevelt continued: "I
asked them to wait until the Attorney
General got over from Baltimore.
They said the situation was acute and
that if something wasn't done before
the market opened the crash would
come. I nailed In the newspaper men
and told them of the action I had de-
cided to take. The news was printed
all over the country and the panic was
stopped."

"Since you became Governor how
many letters have you written?"

"I have written more than 150,000
letters. I have made over 40,000 ap-
pointments. I have signed 20,000
laws, carrying appropriations of sev-
eral billion dollars. I have made
thousands of speeches."

was seen at the new mansion she pur-
chased recently at Fifty-second street
and TVynnefield avenue.

"This is the last straw," said Mrs.
Bergdoll, "and i wish you would
make it emphatiothat I will fight this
action to the very last. I will spend
my last cent to prevent them tryttig to
make my boy out a» insane. I wish
you would say that I make the asser-
tion that Grover has more sense and
is better equipped mentally than
either of his older brothers, Louis or
Charlie. They are the ones who are
behind this latest move.

"Now, my boy has been persecuted
and all manner of things said about
his reckless automobile driving and
other things. I have kept silent and
tried to smooth matters over. But this
is too much. I will not stand by and
countenance any attempt to railroad
him to an hisane asylum. The boy is
all right. He is Just a boy, and some
of the things he has done were no
more than any other boys do. If he
was seen going down the street in an
automobile everybody said he was
speeding. I have persuaded \u25a0 him to
give up his fast cars, and one of them
J, personally, had locks and chains
put on.MRS. BERGDOLL

DECLARES SON SANE
[Continued from First Page.]

"This application for a lunacy com-
mission simply is a matter of family
jealousy on the part of Charlie and
Louis. It only shows how far some
persons will go, even to harm their
own kin. I am his mother and their
mother, and I am going to have some-
thing to say in this case."

tion was filed yesterday by Congress-
man George S. Graham and ex-Sheriff
Joseph Sllfillan. acting for Charles A.
Bergdoll, an older brother of Groverand the latter's guardian during his
minority. It was said that Mr. Gra-
ham and Mr. Gilflllan also were acting
for the entire Bergdoll family. This
was not borne out by Mrs. Emma
Bergdoll. widow of the multi-million-
aire brewer, when she was told of the
lunacy commission application. She

HARRISBURG BILLS
PASSED BY HOUSE
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institutions, the maintenance of the
indigent insane, the support of the Na-
tional Guard and the continuation of
the work of the State in combatting
tuberculosis and for other objects were
passed Anally in the House of Repre-
sentatives to-day. the amounts car-
ried being as recommended In commit-
tee.

Allof the appropriation bills except
those reported from the committee in
charge yesterday and last night were
passed and sent to the Senate and by
the middle of the next week the House
will he clear of all such bills originat-
ing In the lower branch. The appro-
priation bills passed by the Senate will
be held in the committee until within
ten days of the date for adjournment
when they will be put through the
House, the same procedure being plan-
ned for the Senate in regard to bills
from the House carrying appropria-
tions.

Conferences were held to-day by
Icharimen Buckman and Woodward,
of the legislative appropriation com-
mittees, with heads of departments of
the State Government on the general
appropriation bill, which It Is expected
will be in shape to report out next
week. The bill will carry only ad-
ministrative expenses for the highway,
health and other departments whose
general work will be provided for In
separate bills.

F.IJiS HOLD MOCK TRIAL
Members of the local 'lodge of Elks

held a mock trial last evening, during
which G. H. Robinson was found guilty
of bribing two women to vote at elec-
tion. George Bolton was the Judge.
Other attaches were Jonas M. Rudy,
clerk of the court; Frank Snodgras,
court crier: Isaiah Reese. Joseph Arm-
strong and John tipstaves:
TV. H. Dare, prosecutor: Maurice A.
Pogelhaum. B. Frank Xead, attorneys
for the commonwealth: Michael ft.Stroup nnd W. M. Harpest, attornevsfor the defendant. The Jnrv was com-
posed of G. M. Flickinger. TV. S. Coch-
ran. C. S. Gould, W. B. Bovd, George
Hamilton. Harry Bowman. RichardKrall, James Kelly, Frank Goldsmith,

i Bert Mowrey, J. A. Ringlet and Joseph
Metzger.

ROOSEVELT EXCUSED
FROM WITNESS STAND
[Continued from First Pase.]

the then district attorney wrote that
the "men and the policies respons-
ible" for the corrupt funds were not
confined to any one party. Mr. Barnes'
name was not mentioned in the letter,
but the Colonel in reply to questions
said he understood that the reference
was to him.

Colonel Roosevelt was excused from
the stand shortly after this letter was
introduced.

"How did you happen to be nomi-
nated for Vice-President in 1900?" the
Colonel was asked. "Did President
McKinley send you a communication
on that subject?"

"Yes."
"Did you accept after receiving the

message?"
"I accepted so as to gratify Presi-

dent McKinley.
"Do you remember hearing that any

of the men named by Mr. Ivlns con-
tributed to your campaign fund in
1904?"

"Until after I left the Presidency I
never heard the names of those men
as having been contributors. I heard
most of them the first time when they
were read here."

Many Other Questions
The Colonel was then asked a few

questions concerning the DuPont Pow-
der Company, Northern Pacific Rail-
road Company, Standard Oil Company,
Tennessee Coal and Iron Company,
New Haven railroad an.d the Interna-
tional Harvester Company.

Tells of 18(17 Panic
Mr. Roosevelt told of the panic of

1907 and of two United States Steel
Corporation directors coming to see
him about the steel corporation taking

TERRIFIC FIGHTING IN
DARDANELLES REGION
[Continued from First Pa**.]

make no mention of the victory along

a 12-mile front which tha German
war office announced yesterday.
Neither has it conceded the reported

Austrian victory in Bukowlna. on the

eastern end of the front, which is said
to have compelled the Russians to
fall back to the border.

A Berlin news agency announces

that the Austrian-Italian negotiations
are progressing toward a satisfactory
adjustment and that the most im-
portant points have been settled.
Rome advices, however, say that Italy
is unyielding and that a representative
of the government has admitted no
agreement is In sicht. Austria is re-
ported to have stopped all ordinary
traffic on railroads along the border
for the purpose of rushing in large
numbers of troops.

In the Russian campaign capture
by the Germans of a Polish village, is
claimed, as well as the occupation of
a Russian position near the Warsaw
front. This is the first Indication for
several weeks of fighting of conse-
quence along this line where occurred
some of the most severe engagements
of the war when the Germans were
attempting to capture Warsaw.

Italy Roadies Agreement
Petrograd attaches importance to

the Russian capture of I-oubnla north-
east of Uasok Pass. Possession of this
town, it is said, will enable the Rus-
sians to Interrupt the operation of the
railroad on which fhe Austrians have
relied for moving troops along the
Beskid mountains.

It is reported from Rome that Italy
has reached an agreement with Great i
Britain and France that, if she enters
the war, it will be contemporaneously ]
with a concerted offensive movement
against Germany and Austria by all
their opponents. The agreement is
said to* provide also for the teritory
which Italy is to acquire in event of
victory and for a new and permanent
alliance between Italy and the powers
of the Triple Entente.

Germans Believe They
Are Justified in Using

New Asphyxiating Bombs
By Associated Press

London, April 29. The Prussian
military organ, the Kreuz Zeitung,
and the Frankfurter Zeitung and Co-
logne Gazette, copies of which have
been received here, all admit that the
Germans used asphyxiating bombs,
which they justified.

The Frankfurter Zeitung' contends
that it is more humane to employ such
bombs, which. It says, produce a quick
and painless death, than to pour a
hurricane of shells on a single spot to
destroy and break to atoms everything
livingthere.

RAILROADS ARE BEING USED
TO CARRY SOLDIERS ONLY

Verona. April 28. 9.10 P. M., via
Paris. April 29. 3.35 A. M.?Railway
service on the Austrian side of the
frontier virtually has suspended for
ordinary purposes. All lines are being
used to carry troons to the frontier.

SIXTYCANADIANS ON LIST
By Associated Press

Ottawa, Ont., April 29.?Names of
sixty officers and privates were includ-
ed in an additional list of casualtiesto the Canadian contingent issued here
to-day.

AUTHOR GETS IRON CROSS
Berlin. April 29, 10.40 A. M.?Hous-ton Steward Chamberlain, the English

author" who has lived in Germany and
Austria since 1885. has been decorat-
ed by Emperor William with the non-combatant's iron cross.

JAPAN MAKES CONCESSIONS
By Associated Press

Toklo. April 29, 9.45 P. M.?Japr.n's
new proposals to China show conces-
sions, according to the Japan Mail.
They are said to omit the demand of
the nonalienating of China s coastal
territory. Out of consideration for
Great Britain, some modification is
considered probable relative to rail-
road concessions in South China.

GASEOUS CLOUDS EXTEND300 FEET IXTO THE AIR
By Associated Press

Havre, France. April 29, 6 A. M.
The official Belgian committee ap-
pointed to investigate reported vio-
lations of the laws of nations ha* ad-
dressed to Minister of Justice Wiart a
report-on the use by the Germans of
asphyxiating gases. It is stated that
gaseous clouds extending 300 feet intothe air were carried away from the
German lines by the wind. The clouds
were green In color at the base, grad-ually shading to light yellow toward
the top. Several kinds of gases ap-
pear to have been used.

ALLIES DO NOT WANT GREECE
By Associated Press

London. April 29.?Telegraphing
from Sofia, the "Daily Mail's" corre-
spondent says: "The Greek Govern-
ment which a short time ago refusedthe invitation of the entente powers
to Join the war, has now offered themGreece's definite co-operation. The al-
lied powers, however, are not now so
eager as Greece demands much and
offers little.

SHIP GERMAN SUBMARINES

Ancona. Italy, April 28, via Paris.April 29, 3.40 a. m.?lnformation hasbeen received from Pola, the Austriannaval base, to the effect that severalGerman submarines have been ship-
ped there in sections by railroad.

GERMANS HELD FOR ACTS
INSTITUTED BY BRITISH

By Associated Press
Berlin, April 29, via London, 2'05a. m ?' The statements made yesterday

in the House of Commons and theHouse of Lords by Winston Spencer
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty
Premier Asqulth and Lord Kitchenerregarding the treatment of the cap-
tured crews of German submarinesand Germany's retaliation on Britishofficer prisoners In this country areregarded in high quarters here as
"well defined cases of imputing toGermany responsibility for measures
which were inaugurated by Great
Britain."

SMALL AREA NOW HOLDS
GREATEST POSSIBILITIES

By Associated Press
London, April 29, 12.55 P. M.?The

fighting at the tip of the Gallipoll
peninsula, across which the Britishhave struck their forces, and the ef-
forts to dislodge the Germans fromSteenstraate, the only point on the
west bank of the Yser which the in-
vaders have been able to hold since
the recent rush in Flanders, mav be
isolated to-day as the areas which,
although comparatively small, holdthe greatest possibilities for far-reach-
ing results.

DROP BOMBS ON STATION

By Associated Press
Paris. April 28. 9:40 p. m.?A dis-

patch to the Havas Agency from pa-
sel. Switzerland, says that allied avia-
tors dropped 16 bombs on the railroad
station and roundhouse at Haltingen,
Baden. Considerable damage was
dope. :
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Harrisburg Among America's
Most Progressive Cities

Julian Street Missed an Interesting Chapter For His
Book When He Failed to Visit the Pennsylvania
Capital

JULIAN STREET has given Ameri-
cans, especially those interested in
the making over of our cities, much

to think about In his latest volume,
"Abroad at Home." It suggests Mark
Twain's "Innocents Abroad" and also
the American notes of Charles Dickens.
It Is one of the most delightful and
Illuminating portraits of American life
and character that has been painted in
many a long year. It not only sparkles
with wit and humor, but there is
crowded into the Ave hundred-odd
pages more Information about a num-
ber of the leading cities of the country
than can be found In the search of a
dozen libraries. But it must not be
understood that It la a statistical and
tiresome book; the author distinctly
states that he has nvoided statistics
so far as possible, and not even the
hustling Chambers of Commerce and
the Boards of Trade could force sta-
tistics into' his system on his way
across the continent.

After reading this unusual book one
is impressed with the fact that Har-
risburg is no mean city; that it has
already set the pace for many larger
communities, and that we of this city
have done in the last dozen years and
are doing now many commendable
things concerning which other cities
are just getting awake. As the famous
author observes, "There are communi-
ties which are strong, self-confldent,
aggressive; others lazy and Inert.
There are cities which are cultivated,
others which crave 'culture' but take
'culturlne' (like someone drinking from
the wrong bottle); and still others
almost unaware as yet that esthetic
things exist. Some cities seem to fairly
smile at you; others are glum and
worried like men who are ill or op-
pressed with business troubles. And
there are dowdy cities and fashionable
cities?the latter resembling one an-
other as fashionable women do. Some
cities seem to have an active sense of
duty, others none."

In his trip across the continent Mr.
Street declares that "people have
pulled me this way and that, telling
me what to see and what not to say,
what to write and what to leave out.
As for statistics," he adds, "I have
been loaded with them to the point of
purchasing another trunk. I Intend to
use them as sparingly as possible and
every time I use them I shall groan."
Thus it was and in this spirit that the
famous writer peeked into this thing
and that In the several cities he vis-
ited between New York and San Fran-
cisco. We can only regret that he did
not visit Harrisburg. He would have
found here many pleasant things about
which to write and much that would
have undoubtedly opened his eyes to
the public spiritedness of our people.

Commenting On Buffalo
Commenting dn Buffalo, for in-

stance. he was reminded of an earlier
reflection "that railway stations should
express their cities. In Buffalo the
thought is painful. If that city were
In fact expressed by its present rail-
way station, people would not get off
there voluntarily; they would have to
be put off." And this suggestion re-
minds us once more of the conditions
surrounding the entrance to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad station in Harris-
burg. Within sight of the magnificent
Capitol and fronting on the principal
business thoroughfare, the approach
to the station is anything but what It
should be. Perhaps with the turn of
the business tide those little red brick
buildings on the Market street fringe
of the railroad property will be re-
moved, allowing the creation of a
splendid plaza and a more noble en-
trance to the station. We don't want
some such writer as the brilliant Street
to soma time visit Harrisburg and
leave It with this comment: "The old
station still stands?at least It was
standing when I left Buffalo, for T was
very careful not to bump It with my
suitcase."

There ts scarcely an important city
in Europe where the idea expressed by
this humorous American writer Is not
expressed in splendid railroad bulld-

Terms Under Which Italy
Will Fight on Side of

Allies Are Made Public
By Associated Press

Rome, via Paris, April 29, 11.30
A. M.?From persons In close touch
with the war situation as it affects
Italy there was obtained to-day in-
formation which Indicates that the
government has arrived at an under-
standing with Great Britain and

France concerning the terms upon
which Italy will enter the war. If she
eventually decides to do so. This in-
formation, while unofficial, is gathered
from men who have made a close and

careful study of the situation. The
agreement is described as follows:

"First, a provision for concerted
military action. Italy will refrain
from hostilities during the present
stage of desultory trench warfare,
which would enable Germany and
Austria to concentrate a large part of
their forces against her. She will time
her blow contemporaneously with a
general effort by all the opponent® of
central empires now in the field.

"Second, an understanding concern-
ing the territory to be awarded to
Italy in the event of victory.

"Third, a provision that after the
war an alliance Khali be formed be-
tween Italy and the present triple
entente of Great Britain, France and
Russia."

NEW STEEL MILLS ARE
NEARING COMPLETION
[Continued from First Page.]

placed on the engine, which will

drive the machinery in the new mills.
The new wheel Is ten feet In diame-
ter, is built of boiler plates riveted
together and Is said to be the larg-
est wheel of the kind In any steel
plant.

The big gas engine which will be
used in the operation of the new blast
furnace, yesterday was given its ini-
tial test. This is said to be the larg-
est engine of its type ever built.
George Mesta, president of the Mesta
Machine Company, of Pittsburgh,
witnessed tl-e test, which was said to
be successful.

The erection of these new mills
means the passing of a number of
antiquated mills at the local plant.
No. 2 slab mill was abandoned two
weeks ago and Is now being dis-
mantled. The slab will go out of
business when the new mills begin
to operate and the 20-inch structu-
ral mill at the Merchant Mill depart-
ment, will be abandoned.

VOTE ON $0,000,000 LOAN

By Associated Preu
Philadelphia. April 2 9.?A special

election is being hold here to-day on
a proposed $6,000,000 loan. If the
loa is approved the money will be de-
voted to rapid transit purposes. The
voting is light throughout the city and
but little Interest is being taken In the
election. The Republican organization
Is supporting the loan proposition and l
it no doubt will be approved.

ings and ornate environment. The first
impression a visitor obtains of any
city is likely to be lasting. Harrisburg
will hope that the spirit which has
pervaded this city in its important
public improvement will permeate
even more than ever the railroad offi-
cials who have, generally speaking,
co-operated in the city's advancement.

Excuse Some Cities Give
Still further along In his discussion

of Buffalo Mr. Street speaks of the
more abundant cities which give as
their excuse for not doing this or that
commendable thing: "No. we haven't
this, and we haven't that, but this is a
safe town In time of financial panic."
"Those cities," says the writer, "are
not worrying about financial panics
which may come some day, but are
busy with the things which are."

Street also speaks with much en-
thußlasm of the civic pride and loyalty
of several of the cities which he he vis-
ited. "Ask a Kansas City man what is
wrong with his town," says Mr. Street,
"and he will probably attack you; and

as for Los Angeles!? Such a ques-
tion In Los Angeles would mean the
calling out of the national guard, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary
Club and all the boosters (which Is to
say the entire population of the city),
a declaring of martial law, a trial by
summary court-martial and your im-
mediate execution."

And that is a spirit which largely
controls in Harrisburg to-day. Time
was when citizens of Harrisburg were
almost ashamed that they lived here,
but a few years have changed all this
and now few can be found who will
not tell with all possible pride of the
great improvement which has taken
place in a little more than a decade.

Great Civic Centfer
One of the things which impressed

the continental tourist particularly was
the great civic center plan of Cleve-
land. and this reminds us of our possi-
bilities in this direction. Harrisburg
has already made possible a great civic
center throu.gh practical co-operation
with the State. With the final treat-
ment of the Capitol Park extension

a civic center that would be dig-
nified and entirely feasible might easily
be established. We already have the
Technical high school on one side of
the proposed park and the new Cen-
tral high school which faces on the
same park in North street. We have
also the new T. W. C. A. building, the
proposed consistory building at North
and Capital streets, and in the course
of years the public activities of the
city might he centered In the Capitol
district.

Mr. Street refers to the great advan-
tages of the water life of Cleveland
and Detroit, and should he visit Har-
risburg in the future he will undoubt-
edly say something nice about what
he will then see here.

Harmonious Development
Speaking of the municipal group

plan, itwill not be forgotten that Har-
risburg has already Its Planning Com-
mission, and the educational work is
going forward so that our own people
will learn the value of harmonious
building and development. In Chicago
Mr. Street discovered that the great
civic plan there was getting city-wide
comprehension through lectures before
the schools and clubs. Harrisburg has
already had more or less of public edu-
cation in this way and should now
have In our schools and public places
still further education along these
lines.

Those who have not yet enjoyed
Mr. Street's comments and abserv-
ations have a treat in store for them.
He has given a new Impetus to the

taking over of American cities and the
planning for still more beautiful towns
and cities in the future. Fortunately
for Harrisburg, the awakening of 1901
has saved this city much in the way of
mistaken development. Our splendidly
paved streets, the flltratiqn of our
water supplies, the great park system
and the enlightened character of our
public improvement campaign has
given this city a high place among the
municipalities of the United States.

ARRESTED AS FORGER

By Associated Press
Lack of funds and work made David

D. Elder, of near Millersburg, a bad
check man, he to-da ytold Captain
of Police Joseph P. Thompson. After
Elder was arrested last night by De-
tective Joseph Ibach the young man
told his hard luck story. Elder is
charged with working two checks off
on Maurice E. Rugs, proprietor of
Hotel Columbus. One check was for
$35.80 and the other for S2O. During
April Elder passed a bad cheek at the
Commonwealth Hotel for $30.25.

COLORED PARSON IV UPRISING
By Associated Press

London, April 29, 3.25 P. M.?The
British government has taken official
cognizance of charges alleging* that
the Rev. Mr. Booth, an American ne-
gro parson, connected with the Sev-
enth Day Adventlsts, had played a
part in the recent uprising among the
natives in Nyassaland, British Central
Africa.

PURE JJLOOD
The Greatest Blessing Man-

kind Can Have
Millions of people need this power-

ful vegetable remedy that puts the
digestive organs in fine condition; that
clears the skin of pimples, ranh, blem-
ishes and eczema; that dissolves boils
and carbuncles; that makes nerves
stronger and steadier and gives to pale,
weak, rundown people the fullest
measure of health and happiness.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, free from alcohol or narcotics
and extracted from roots and barks
with pure glycerine, does Just what Is
stated above, simply because It ban-
ishes from the blood all poison and
impure matter. It dissolves the im-
pure deposits and carries them out, as
It docs all Impurities, through the Liv-
er, Bowels, Kidneys and Skin.

If you have indigestion, sluggish
liver, backache over the kidneys, nasal
or other catarrh, unsteady nerves or
unsightly skin, get Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery to-day and start at
once to replace your impure blood
with the kind that puts energy and
ambition Into you and brings back
youth and vigorous action.

Allmedicine dealers can supply you
In either liquid or tablet form or send
fifty cents for box of Tablets to Dr.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.
Write for free booklet on blood.?Ad-
vertisement.

A GREAT OFFER
If you will cut this out and send 3

dimes to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
I Buffalo, N. Y., you willreceive a 1,000-

j page book, bound In handsome c'.oth,
I fully Illustrated, all charges prepaid.
?Advertisement.

Corn-Mad? Use
"GETS-IT," It's Sure
Make* Corm Vulak LUn Hade

A hard cap of akin make* up every '
corn. When you put 2 drops of I"GETB-
- on It, it shrivels up and comes right
off?and there's your corn?gone by
thunder! Simple as taking oft your
hat! That's why the corn-millions have

Doo't Villa Tim. "HolWiat." "GETS4T."
World's SimplMt Cora-Care, Newer Feib.

Kone -wild over "GETS-IT"?nothing
like It ever known. Some folks, to thla >

day. putter around with bandages,
sticky tape, thick plasters, corn "pull-
ing" salves, gouge corns out with
knives, snip them with scissors, maka
them bleed and then howl because
thev can't get rid of sore corns. Use
"GETS-IT." There's nothing to do but
apply 2 drops. The work is done,
"OETS-IT" does the rest. No pain, no
fussing, no changing ahoes, no limping.
It never fails. Try it to-night for any
corn, callus, wart or bunion. Be sure
that you get "GETS-IT" and nothing
else.

"GETS-IT" Is sold by druggist*
everywhere, 26c a bottle, or sent direst
by E. Lawrence A Co.. Chicago.

THEJOyICIPE!

TAKE^ASCARETS
Be Cheerful! Remove the winter's

poison from your liver
and bowels

Spend 10 cents! Don't stay sick,
billions, headachy,

constipated

It's Springtime! Clean up Inside
and feel fine. Take Cascarets to livenyour liver and clean the bowels and
atop headaches, biliousness, bad
breath, coated tongue, sallownesa,
sour stomach and gases. To-nigh»
take Caßcareta and enjoy the nioeat,
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced. Wake up feeling
grand everybody's doing it. Cu-
careta best for children also. ?Adver-
tisement.

STOLE TOOLS. IS CHARGE

Michael Fisher, who says he belong*
in Middletown and Steelton, was ar-
rested last night on a charge of lar-
ceny. Fisher, it is alleged, had in
possession tooks used by marble cut-
ters. Some of the tools were stolen
from the marble yards of X. B. Dickin-
son, In North Thirteenth street, and
others belong in Middletown. Fisher
will be given a hearing to-morrow.

I ROSES
Plant Therm Now

Dixon's Grafted Roses
Hardy monthly bloomers?2s

varieties. Btrong 3-year-old
plants In 6-inch pots.

50<* and 750 each

CANNAS
24 selected varieties. Flna

started plants.

ea., SI.OO per dor.

THANSPL AJPTED

VEGETABLE
PLANTS

Cabbage*?Pepper?Tomsto?

Cauliflower?Egg Plants

Everything fop the Lawn,
Garden and Farm

Holmes Seed Co.
106-108 S. Second Street

Bell Phone 68 CumM'd 76

I BucknelT
University

1915 Summer
Courses Begin

June 22nd
For Bulletin ofInformation Write
WALTER S. WILCOX

Registrar, Lewisbnrg, Pa.
V_J
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